
ednet. smart memory
Smart storage expansion for your iPhone® or iPad®



ednet. smart memory  
App for free available on:

Features & Specs
•  Supports MicroSD cards with up to 256 GB
•  Data cable for iPhone® or iPad®

•  Many additional and useful functions via the ednet 
Smart Memory App

•  Compatible with iOS 7.1 and higher
•  Supported devices: iPhone® 5, 5C, 5S, SE, 6, 6, 7,  

7 Plus / iPad® Air, Air 2, Mini 2/3/4, Pro
•  Connection 1: Apple Lightning 8-pin plug
•  Connection 2: USB 3.1 Gen 1 Type A plug
•  Length: 15 cm – Weight: 15 g

*M
icroSD

 Card is not included in the scope of delivery.

ednet. smart memory
Smart storage expansion for your iPhone®  
or iPad® up to 256 GB per microSD Card

Endless storage
Manage various 
memory cards
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Storage enviroment
Access all storage locations (external, internal, cloud) through the App. 

Data management – move, share, delete, copy, etc.

With ednet. smart memory you can easily ex-
pand the storage of your iPhone or iPad by 
adding up to 256 GB using a MicroSD card. 

Of course, you can also use ednet. smart 
memory as a traditional data cable and USB 
memory stick on a PC or Notebook. You can 
manage document, audio, video, as well as 
image files.

The app also offers many additional and 
useful functions (e.g. cloud storage support, 
media player, text editor, voice recorder, syn-
chronization of contacts, calendars, as well as 
photos and much more). 

ednet. smart memory combines multiple ap-
plications and replaces various devices. This 
smart all-rounder is the perfect companion, 
at work or at home.

Simple and intuitive operation
Easy managing your data (internal, external, cloud)  

with just a swipe for example for direct sharing

Integrated media player  
for audio and video

Take pictures directly in the app, 
manage and share the image

Easy data management

Product Video



Watch photos, videos and music directly  
from your device on a compatible screen

Enjoy movies, pictures and music on one screen
View all videos on your Chromecast device or other streaming 
devices.

With Goolge Cast you can stream any video to your Chromecast  
device (movies, TV shows, sports, music and more). Simply  
navigate to your favorite video and stream it to your Chromecast 
device with a single tap.

Once open, Google Cast will detect any TV device that is  
switched on and connected to the same network as your iOS  
device.

Just press the Cast button in the top right corner, select the  
device to play on, then choose the media you want to send to 
the TV.

* This app works best with Google Chromecast and Google Cast receivers. Users may experience limited 
functionalities with other casting receivers. This is not an iPhone screen mirroring/sharing app.

ednet. smart memory app
ednet. smart memory expands the horizon

• Chromecast 1, 2, and Ultra HD 4K
• Amazon Fire TV and Fire Stick
• Apple TV Airplay (4th gen) tvOS 10.2+
• Roku Express and Roku Streaming Stick
• DLNA receivers
• Xbox One, Xbox 360
• Google Cast receivers
•  Smart TVs: LG Netcast and WebOS, Samsung,  

Sony and more

Compatible devices:



play and enjoy 360° videos
360 VR Player is a powerful VR player app that supports 
all modes, including 360° panorama videos, 2D and 3D 
videos (half side by side).

You can watch 3D/2D/360° movies directly, all you need is 
an Virtual Reality (VR) Headset to enjoy the Virtual Reality 
world.

Or move your phone without a Virtual Reality Glasses like 
a window into another world.

VR 360 Videos

ednet. smart memory app
ednet. smart memory expands the horizon

• Supports 360° videos
• Supports 2D/3D videos
• Supports 3D formats: side-by-side
• Watch your device‘s videos in a new way
• Supports navigation and search
•  Supports all video formats,  

including Full HD mp4 videos

Features

Supports 3D formats: side-by-side

Unrivalled virtual reality experience: Dive into the world of virtual reality entertainment with the 360 VR player for VR 
Glasses and watch all kinds of movies.

Supports 360° videos

VR modus Panorama modus



ednet. smart memory app
Multiple applications and replaces various devices

Backup function
Just two clicks to create a backup of your contacts, 
calendar or pictures in the external storage of  
ednet. smart memory.

Take pictures and manage or share them easily
Supported image formats: GIF, JPG, PNG, TIF, TIFF, BMP

Cloud support
Link convenient to your Google Drive or Dropbox 
account. Direct access to your account after signed 
in once

Document viewer and text editor
Supported cocument formats: DOC, DOCX, PPT, 
PPTX, XLS, XLSX, PDF, RTF, TXT, NUMB, KEY, PAGE

Play music and videos
Supported audio formats: MP3, WAV, AAC, AIF,  
AIFF, M4A, FLAC, OGG, WMA, MIDI

Supported Video Formats: MP4, MOV, M4V, WMV, 
MKV, RMVB, RM, FLV, AVI, 3GP, MPG, VOB, SWF

Voice recorder
Create a dictation easily and share it via mail with your 
colleagues / make a voice notice and store it quick and 
easy in the storage environment (internal, external, 
cloud)

Settings & help
Various setting options like App Lock (PIN or Touch 
ID) for data security, app tutorial, backup settings 
and many more …
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